Elder Stubbs Charity Allotments
2019 Newsletter - Summer Edition
Saturday 17th August - Elder Stubbs Vegetable Show & Festival

Our traditional Elder Stubbs Summer Allotment Festival is almost here and it is a
wonderful opportunity to welcome local families to enjoy an entertaining day with us. They
can be inspired by what Elder Stubbs and Restore have to offer.
A very cordial invitation is extended to all our tenants, supported charities and
community groups to be a part of our Festival and Vegetable Show.
Your participation will help us enormously so please do consider assisting us to get the
site ready or with putting up our marquee (Details below) but most importantly it is by
bringing something on our category list (enclosed with the Newsletter) to add to our
display for the vegetable show. We need lots of colourful exhibits to ensure that our
traditional presence at the Festival continues! I believe John Purves one of our judges still
has an enthusiasm for a good Victoria sponge. Bake one and make John’s day!
There will again be a prize awarded for the “Best in Show of £40!” plus a shield.
There will also be two runners up prizes (awarded for best result with all their exhibits) to
be won this year!
Please note that tenants have free access to the site but you may consider it a good
opportunity to contribute the entrance fee to support Restore. The charge for this year
remains at £3 charge for all, £2 for unwaged and free admissions for the under 12’s.

Elder Stubbs Festival - Starts at mid-day
The Festival is organised by Restore providing fun and entertainment for all the family as well as promoting their
work with helping to assist their members who are recovering from mental illness and also to combat the
widespread associated stigma of mental illness. There will be live music, an interesting range of food and
beverages provided by stallholders and from Restore, lots of children’s activities including face painting, sailboats,
pony rides etc. (The described list is based on previous years’ activities). Community groups also take the
opportunity to promote their activities and causes with which they are strongly connected.
Every year Restore staff, members and supportive volunteers work really hard to put on the Festival.
For stall information, please telephone on 01865 455839 or stalls@restore.org.uk

Your assistance would also be welcomed with getting the site ready or with setting up
the show please let us know if you are available.
• 9th & 13th August: Site preparation. Tape off paths to create preferred people flow and
create safe pond area etc.
• 16th August: Midafternoon, set up marquee for the vegetable show.
• 17th August: 8-10am - Assist with entries for show. Collect category fees and help
with paperwork.
• 17th August: 3.20pm - Assist with passing items for the auction of show exhibits.
• 17th August 4.30pm - Dismantling marquee and tidying up after show.
• Items in bold are where help is most useful.
Clerks Cup: Our congratulations to Peter Hulcup who has been awarded this year’s
Clerks Cup; also Colin Tassel had an excellent plot as “Runners Up”. Merrill Lewis,
Oliver Robertson and Turning Point were awarded “Highly Commended”. All will receive
an Elder Stubbs £10 seed voucher and certificate – Congratulations to you!
Our Chair of Trustees Mrs Judith Harley very kindly agreed to pass judgement for us this
year and she was impressed by a number of excellent plots which made choosing a
winner a matter for careful consideration.

Tenants Open Meeting – Date proposed September 24th 7pm
This will be held in the Restore Buildings by our main entrance all tenants are
welcome!
Rupert da Silva (Executive Director) of Keen Oxford has kindly agreed to be our
guest speaker. “Keen is about fantastic opportunities for everyone but particularly those
children and adults with a physical or learning disability, and/or special need. You are at
the heart of our community and our values” Keen are a new welcome addition to our
community groups and our Open Meeting provides an excellent opportunity to hear about
them and the people they support.
Kings Seed Catalogues - These provide very good value seed representing roughly a
30% saving on usual prices. I have notified NSALG how many catalogues we need and
they should arrive early August.
I plan to leave them as before for you to help yourself from under cover by the restore
buildings in or near the metal cabinet near to the toilets, or in a box by the Bhandari Close
gate.
Our co-ordination of the order also raises funds for Elder Stubbs with our receiving a
percentage of the order cost. Your order will be individually packaged and you will be
notified when it is ready for collection.
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